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HISTORICAL NOTES ON THE MECHANISM OF
CLOSURE OF THE ATRIOVENTRICULAR VALVES
by
A. SCHOTT*
"The exact mechanism forclosure ofthe mitral valve is unknown." This was stated
inatextbookon Theheart,publishedin 1978.1 Ifthisproblemhasnotyetbeenclarified
it is not through lack ofeffort, the work of many authors having produced various
ideas since Galen.
Galen's clear appreciation of the function of the heart valves is evident from the
following passage: "The common purpose ofthem all [the valves] is to prevent things
frommovingbackwardsagain. Buteachkindhasitsownspecialpurposes. Inthecases
ofthosewhichdirectthingsoutoftheheartitistopreventbackflowintothatorgan; in
thecases ofthosewhichdirectthings intotheheart, itistopreventany outflowfromit
Astherearealtogetherfouropenings, twoineachventricle, oneofeachpairleads
in and the other out."2
The function ofthe cardiac valves to allow the flow ofblood in only one direction
while preventing movement in the opposite one was one of the features on which
Harvey,3 whoquoted theabovepassage ofGalen, based hisconcept ofthecirculation
of the blood.
In the introduction ofhis De motu cordis he wrote: "Ifthe three tricuspid valves at
the entry into the right ventricle hinder return ofblood into the vena cava, and ifthe
three semilunar ones at the opening into the artery-like vein [pulmonary artery] have
beenmadetohinderreturnofblood;how,whenasimilararrangementholdsintheleft
ventricle, can we say that these valves have notbeen made similarly to hinder forward
or backward movement ofthe blood?" And, associating himselfwith Galen, ". . . of
the four kinds of valve present, two subserve entry and two exit of the blood".4
These quotations refer to all four valves ofthe heart. The present paper deals only
with the atrioventricular (a-v) valves, i.e. those between atria and ventricles, and
structuresdirectlyinvolved intheirpositionandmovements, viz. thepapillarymuscles
and their tendinous connexions to the valves, the chordae tendineae.
It is proposed to preface the discussion of the mechanism of a-v valve closure by
remarks on two closely related anatomical features, and then to treat the functional
aspectsbydiscussing(1)passiveclosure; (2)activeclosure; (3)combination ofthetwo;
(4) role of atrial contraction; (5) some additional aspects.
*A. Schott, M.D., F.R.C.P.Ed., F.A.C.C., Hestia, Marsham Way, Gerrards Cross, Bucks. SL9 8BP.
1 J. W. Hurst et al. (editors), The heart, New York, McGraw-Hill, 1978, p. 1013.
3 Galen, De usupartium, Lib. 6, c. 11, translated by K. J. Franklin, in William Harvey, Movement ofthe
heart and blood in animals, Oxford, Blackwell Scientific Publications, 1957, p. 54.
3 William Harvey, Exercitatio anatomica de motu cordis et sanguinis in aninalibus, Frankfurt, William
Fitzer, 1628, translated by K. J. Franklin, op. cit., note 2, above, pp. 15-16.
4 Ibid., p. 55.
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PREFATORY ANATOMICAL REMARKS
Two anatomical features seem particularly relevant for a discussion of a-v valve
closure: the question of the presence of muscular fibres in a-v valves of the human
heart, and the classification of the chordae tendineae. Both seem to have been first
reported by Kiirschner,5 Lecturer of Medicine at the University of Marburg.
Kurschner described, as "an observation diametrically opposed to the general
opinion", muscular fibres in the a-v valves ofthe human heart, originating from and
contiguous with the musculature ofthe atria. In his opinion, their discovery was of
paramount importance for the explanation of the mechanism ofvalve closure. One
year before, Reid,6 Physician at the Royal Infirmary at Edinburgh, had reported
muscularfibresina-vvalvesofoxenandhorsesbutstatedexplicitlythathecouldnever
observe them in the human heart and warned not to mistake tendinous fibres when
tinged with blood for muscular fibres. Palicki,7 Purkyn6's student who firstdescribed
the "Purkyne fibres", held the same view. This observation gave rise to lively
controversies.
Baumgarten,8'9 the first to emphasize the importance ofatrial contraction for a-v-
valve closure (discussed below), denied the presence of muscle fibres in the human
heart; hetracedonlyafewfinestrandsasaninconstantfindingintheposteriorcuspof
the tricuspid. Donders,10 a leading physiologist and pioneer in physiological optics,
and Valentin,1I who held the Chair ofPhysiology in Berne for forty-five years, stated
explicitly that no muscle fibres in human a-v valves could be found.
By contrast, the presence ofthese fibres was confirmed by Nega,12 working under
Purkyne and later Professor of Pharmacology at the University of Breslau (now
Wroclaw). L.Joseph,13 agreeingwithKiirschner, termedthem."Klappenmuskulatur"
(valvular musculature). Gussenbauer,14 Professor of Surgery at Liege, later Prague,
devotedapaperto'Themusculatureoftheatrioventricularvalvesofthehumanheart',
confirming and amplifying Kurschner's observations. His findings were accepted by
Bernays.l5 The exaggerated view about the importance of these fibres held by
5[G.]Kuirschner, 'Ueberdieven6senKlappendesHerzensundihreAction',Froriep'sNeueNotizen, 1840,
15: 113-122.
6JohnReid,'Heart',in Todd'scyclopaediaofanatomyandphysiology, London, Longman, Brown,Green,
Longman & Roberts, 1839, vol. 2, p. 589.
7 B. Palicki, De musculari cordis structura, Vratislava, Friedlaender, 1839, pp. 14, 36; in J. E. Purkyn4,
Sebrane Spisy, Opera omnia, Prague, 1954, vol 6, pp. 10-12.
8 A. Baumgarten, Commentatio de mechanismo quo valvulae venosae cordis clauduntur, Inaugural
Dissertation, Marburg, 1843.
9 A. Baumgarten, 'Ueber den Mechanismus, durch welchen die ven6sen Herzklappen geschlossen
werden', Arck Anat. Physiol wiss. Med., 1843, 463-470.
10 F. C. Donders, Physiologie des Menschen, translated by F. W. Theile, Leipzig, Hirzel, 1856, p. 37.
11 G. Valentin, Versuch einer physiologischen Pathologie des Herzens und der Blutgefdsse, Leipzig and
Heidelberg, Winter'sche Verlagshandlung, 1866, p. 278.
12V.J. Nega,BeitrdgezurKenntnisderFunktionderAtrioventrikular-Klappen desHerzens, zurEntstehung
der Tine und Gerdusche in demselben und deren Deutung, Breslau, Ferd. Hirt, 1852, p. 15.
13 L. Joseph, 'Ueber die Ringe und Klappen des menschtichen Herzens', Virchow's Arch pathol. Anat.
PhysioL klim. Med, 1858, 14: 244-270, p. 248.
14 C. Gussenbauer, 'Ueber die Musculatur der Atrioventricularklappen des Menschenherzens', Sber.
Akad Wiss. Wien, mathemat.-naturwiss. KL, 1868, 57, I Abt.: 1103-1110.
15 A. C. Bernays, 'Entwicklunsgeschichte der Atrioventricularklappen', Morphologisches Jahrbuch,
Leipzig, Engelmann, 1876, vol 2, p. 498.
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Paladino16 is discussed below. Paladino's report of muscle fibres in the ventricular
aspect ofa-v valves, contiguous with muscle fibres ofthe ventricular walls appears to
be one of the earliest, others being by Bernays'7 and Zuckerkandl.18
Betweentheseextremesarereportsbyseveralauthorsdescribingmusclefibresina-v
valvesbutemphasisingthattheyareonlyfoundincertaincircumscribedareasandthat
they vary in extent. Thus Savory19 wrote that these fibres terminate generally "by a
tolerably well defined margin, but this varies . . .". Luschka,20 accepting this view,
regarded them as exceptional in the human heart. Henle21 stressed the variability of
their length, being greatest in the anterior cusp ofthe mitral valve, and according to
Darier22 extending from the attached border to about one-sixth ofthe diameter ofthe
cusp. Albrecht23 constantly found muscular fibres in a-v valves though only in areas
where basal chordae tendineae entered into the valve, whereas Tandler24 reported
them as being confined to the basal third ofthe cusps.
In Gray's Anatomy, fibres derived from the atrial musculature in the basal third of
eachcuspofthetricuspid, andafewmuscularfibresin thecuspsofthemitralvalveare
mentioned.
Kiirschner,25 apparently also the first to describe in detail and classify the chordae
tendineae, divided them into three groups. (In 1783 Senac26 had briefly referred to a
division ofthe "tendons" into asuperiorand inferior layer, the formerinserting in the
margin, the latter spreading along the inferior surface of the valve.) The first or
primary group, originating from the papillae, insert in muscular tissue of several
"lines" width(1 line=2.5mm) ofthelimbuscordis(anulusfibrosus). Twochordae, one
ofthem originating from each papillary muscle, are attached to each adjacent cusp.
The second group originates frequently from the primary chordae at different levels,
inserting at the sides ofthe central portions ofthe valve. The third group, becoming
visible on unfolding the fringes of the valve, branch off from the second group,
dispersing in the fringes.
Subsequently, considerable confusion arose about the division into these three
groups, since later writers proposed different classifications. Henle27 emphasized the
difference between his and Kurschner's numbering of the three groups. Confusion
16 G. Paladino, Contribuzione all'anatomia, istologia efisiologia del cuore, Naples, 1876. Quoted from
Jahresber. Fortschr. Anat. PhysioL, Leipzig, Vogel, 1878, 5, II, p. 47.
17 Bernays, op. cit., note 15 above.
18 E. Zuckerkandl, 'Anatomische Beitrage. II. Ueber Muskelgewebe in der Kammerflache der Valvula
tricuspidalis', Allg. Wien. med Zt., 1877, 22 Jahrg., pp. 155-156.
19 W. Savory, 'Observations on the structure and connection ofthe valves ofthe human heart', Lond
Edinb. Dublinphilosopk Mag. J. Sci, 1852, 3, 4th series: 304-309, p. 308.
20 H. Luschka, Die Anatomie des Menschen in Rucksicht aufdie Bedurfnisse derpraktischen Heilkunde,
Tiibingen, Laupp'sche Buchhandlung, vol. 1, Abt. II, pp. 386, 387.
21 J. Henle, Handbuch der systematischen Anatomie des Menschen, Braunschweig, Vieweg, 1868, vol. 3,
Abt. 1, pp. 23, 24.
22 J. Darier, 'Les vaisseaux des valvules du coeur chez l'homme a l'etat normal et al'etat pathologique',
Arch physioL normale pathol. 1888, IV serie, 2: 35-59, 151-180, p. 55.
23 E. Albrecht, Der Herzmuskel undseine Bedeutungfur Physiologie, Pathologie undKlinik des Herzens,
Berlin, Springer, 1903, pp. 67-69.
24 J. Tandler, Anatomie des Herzens, Jena, Fischer, 1913, pp. 97-101.
25 Kurschner, op. cit., note 5 above, p. 115.
26J. B. Senac, Traite de lastructure du coeur, de son action etdesesmaladies, Paris, Mequignon, 2nd ed.,
1783, vol. 1, p. 386.
27 Henle, op. cit., note 21 above, pp. 23-24 footnote.
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became compounded when some authors accepted in principle Henle's classification,
e.g. Tandler,28 Benninghoff,29 whereas othersused Kuirschner's, e.g. S'e,30Albrecht3l
who emphasized that the division is alsojustified on physiological grounds, Rauber-
Kopsch.32
MECHANISM OF A-V VALVE CLOSURE
One ofthe maincontroversies regarding themechanism ofa-vvalveclosurecentred
around the question whether this was apassive phenomenon, due onlytothe pressure
of blood in the ventricles during ventricular systole, or an active process due to the
activity ofmuscles other than ventricular myocardium, or a combination ofthe two.
1. Passive closure
Passiveclosure wasassumed by Lower:33 "These membranes [cusps ofthetricuspid
valve] rise from the edge ofthe ventricle, and completely encircle the entrance into it.
Thus, when the apex ofthe heart isdrawn nearer the base in each Systole, the papillae
also move upwards and slacken their fibresto verylow reins; themembranes towhich
they are attached follow suit, and, hangingloose, aredrivenupwards like bellyingsails
bytheexpulsion ofbloodateach systole oftheHeart." Inthiswaytheopeningisfirmly
closed. Lower realized that "not all the membranes in the right ventricle receive their
fibres directly from the papillae" - foreshadowing the later classification of the
chordae - but nevertheless they were able to check the backflow ofblood. In diastole
"the apex goes back again and draws down with it the papillae and their fibres. Hence
the membranes are likewise withdrawn, and uncover at once the entrance into the
heart, opening the doors, as it were, to theinflow ofblood from the auricle." A similar
statementcanbefoundinGalen: "When theheartdilates, theseligaments [i.e. chordae
tendineae] are tensed by its expansion and draw the membranes in their direction,
reflecting them, so to speak, toward the body of the heart itself. When all these
membranes arereflected upon the heartin acircle, themouths ofthevessels arethrown
open andthe hearteasily draws in throughthe broad passage the materialcontained in
thent"34 Regarding the mechanism ofclosure, Lower stressed the importance ofthe
"situation and structure of the papillae". They ensure "that the membranes shall
always be separated by some interval from the sides ofthe ventricle, andthat they shall
thus easily be raised by the first thrust of the blood which is driven upwards at each
systole". This separation is made possible by the location of the papillae, which are
"situated on the side opposite to the membrane, to which they are attached", and by
the "fleshy columns" (i.e. trabeculae carneae), whose sole function is to keep the
membranes at an adequate distance from the ventricular wall. The chordae tendineae
28 Tandler, op. cit., note 24 above, p. 89.
29 A. Benninghoff, 'Blutgefasse und Herz', in Wilhelm von Mollendorff (editor), Handbuch der
mikroskopischen Anatomie des Menschen, Berlin, Springer, 1930, vol. 6, part 1, p. 181.
30 Marc See, Recherches sur l'anatomie et la physiologie du coeur, spicialement au point de vue du
fonctionnement des valvules auriculo-ventriculaires, Paris, Masson, 1875, pp. 48, 49.
31 Albrecht, op. cit., note 23 above, pp. 77-80.
32August Rauberand F. W. T. Kopsch, Lehrbuch undAtlasderAnatomiedes Menschen, 10thed., Leipzig,
Thieme, 1914, vol. 3, p. 248.
33 R. Lower, Tractatus de corde, London, Allestry, 1669, pp. 41-45, translated by K. J. Franklin in, R. T.
Gunther (editor), Early science in Oxford, 15 vols., Oxford, [for the subscribers], 1923-67, vol. 9 (1932).
34 Galen, De usu partium, L.6, c.14, translated by M. Tallmadge May, Ithaca, New York, Cornell
University Press, 1968, vol 1, p. 313.
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allow the freepassage ofblood to the space behind thecusps, and Lowerregarded the
presence ofblood in this space as an important factorincausing the movement ofthe
valve toward the a-v orifice and its closure at the onset ofventricular systole, clearly
recognizing the raising ofthe cusps during diastole: ". . one must believe that the
bloodthrownintothechambers oftheHeartateachdiastolepenetrates backbetween
those membranes and the walls ofthe ventricle, and that the membranes themselves
rise upwards and puffout more as the ventricular cavity becomes fuller.... For the
blood which is thrown into the Heart and received among the fibres [ofthe chordae]
soon fills the ventricle, and simultaneously, by its raising the membranes, prevents its
ownescapethroughthem. Hence, whenthe Heartcontracts, itmustofnecessityexpel
the blood through the open channel into the aorta." Lower also mentioned "the
possibility of their [trabeculae carneae] sifting and mixing the blood".
As is evident from the first of the above quotations, Lower believed that during
ventricular systole the chordae tendineae are slack, allowing the valves to be pushed
upwardsbytheblood.Whilethereforehedidnotassumeacontraction ofthepapillary
muscles and stretching ofthe chordae thereby, he recognized that the valves " . . .
should unfurl just as far as the relaxation of their attachments permits. These
attachments nature has allowed to movefarenough forthemembranes to stretch out
on all sides and completely to close the entrance into the ventricles." Regarding the
part played by the chordae, the emphasis here is only on their allowing the cusps to
move far enough to close the orifice.
Therecognition oftheroleofthechordae topreventexcessivebulginginto theatria
wasstressedbyPerrault,35 memberoftheAcademiedesSciencesanddistinguishedby
hiswork incomparative anatomy, who also held theview ofpassiveclosure ofthe a-v
valves. He vividly illustrated the restraining role of the chordae by comparing the
valves to lock-gates:
"Nowbecausethesevalvesarenotofarigidmaterial,asarethegateswhichresistthe
impulseofthewaterwhentheyarejoinedtoeachother,Naturehasgiventhemanother
means to resist the impulses ofthe blood; and this comes about by means ofa large
numberofligaments, whicharelikemanysmallcordsattached to twomarginsofeach
valve, just as lock-gates are held back by chains: for, these ligaments prevent the
membranes forming the main part ofthe valves from being pushed further forward
when the blood has brought them into close proximity: for, should this occur, they
couldnotpreventthebloodfrompassingthroughandreturningfromwhenceitcame.
Thiskindofvalveexistsintheheartattheendofthevesselswhichbringthebloodinto
each ventricle, and the arteria venosa [pulmonary vein], which is really a vein, and
whichreturns to the leftventricle thebloodwhich thearterial vein [pulmonaryartery]
haspouredintothelung. Thevenacavahasthreeofthesevalves[cusps]; butthearteria
venosa[pulmonaryvein] hasonlytwo, becauseitdoesnotreturntotheleftventricle as
much blood as the cava returns to the right, since part ofthe blood, which the cava
returns to the heart and which the vena arteriosa [pulmonary artery] distributes in the
lung, is consumed for the nourishment of this part, which dissipates much of it."
35 C. Perrault, Essais de physique ou recueil de plusieurs traitez touchant les choses naturelles, Paris,
Coignard, 1680, pp. 258-260.
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Vieussens,36 Fellow ofthe RoyalSocietyandmemberoftheAcademiedes Sciences,
published in the year ofhis death a treatise on the heart described by Major37 as "a
classic of cardiology". In it, Vieussens expressed similar views regarding passive
closure and function ofthechordae. He also thought that theconnexion and position
ofthechordaepreventedundueseparationofthewallsoftheventricles atthetimethey
receive the blood in the cavities.
At ameeting ofthe Academie Royale des Sciences in 1731, where the question was
discussedwhethertheheartshortens orlengthensduringventricularsystole, Bassuel,38
a surgeon from Paris, declared that the heart shortens, basing this opinion on the
movements ofthe a-vvalves aboutwhichheheld similarviewsto Lower. Hetherefore
believed that "the moment ofsystole is thatwhere thechordae tendineae are relaxed"
but, contrary to Lower, he thought that during ventricular diastole the valves are
applied to the ventricular walls. Both propositions became controversial and finally
were found to be wrong.
It is ofinterest that in that same meeting of 1731 systole was regarded "as a state
somehow forced by the intervention of an extraneous cause, such as would be the
Animal Spirits", diastole being the heart's natural state.
Passiveclosurewasassumed bysomeoftheleadingphysiciansoftheeighteenthand
nineteenthcenturies. Theyinclude: Winslow,39 one ofAlbrechtvon Haller's teachers;
Senac,40 Louis XV'sphysician, whose view wasquoted by Haller,41 and who believed
that the cusps are applied to the ventricular walls when lowered during diastole;
Bichat42 also assumed passive closure but regarded narrowing of the a-v orifice as
another important factor.
S6mmerring,43 well known forhis fine anatomical illustrations, described a similar
mechanism ofthe closure ofthe tricuspid valve. He thought "that the tricuspid valve
would probably ("vielleicht') be rolled back into the right atrium unless the papillary
musclesheldbackitsborderandbytheircontraction, whichoccursatthesametimeas
that ofthe heart, fixed it in such a way that, though tensed, it is not damaged." It is
noteworthy that Sommerring realized that the papillary muscles contracted
synchronously with the rest of the ventricular myocardium but apparently was not
quite sure about their part in restraining the valve from being thrust into the atrium.
Another aspect ofthe function ofthe trabeculae carneae (probably including the
papillary muscles) wasemphasized by Magendie.44 Hewas "tempted to believe as did
Boerhaave" that, apart from their function invalveclosure, the trabeculae cameae of
36 R. Vieussens, Traiti nouveau de la structure et des causes du mouvement naturel du coeur, Toulouse,
Guillematte, 1715, pp. 99, 102.
37 R. H. Major, A history ofmedicine, Springfield, Ill., Thomas, 1954, vol. 1, p. 539.
38p. Bassuel, 'Surlechangement defigure ducoeurdans la sistole', in Histoiredel'Acaidmie Royaledes
Sciences Annie 1731, Paris, Imprimerie Royale, 1733, pp. 24, 27-29.
39 J. B. Winslow, An anatomical exposition ofthe structure ofthe human body, translated by G. Douglas,
London, Prevost, 1733, vol. 2, Sec. IX, pp. 13, 14.
40J. B. Senac, Traitedelastructuredu coeur, desonactionetdesesmaladies, Paris, Briasson, 1749, p. 344.
41 A. vonHailer, Elementaphysiologiaecorporishumani, Lausanne,Marei-Michael, BousquetetaL, 1757,
vol. 1, p. 405.
42 M. F. X. Bichat, Traite d'anatomie descriptive, Paris, Brosson & Gabon, 1803, vol. 4, pp. 116-121.
43 S. T. Sommerring, Vom Baue des menschlichen Korpers, Frankfurt, Varrentrapp & Wenner, 1792,
Vierter Theil, p. 19.
44 F. Magendie, Precis elementaire dephysiologie, Paris, Mequignon-Marvis, 1817, vol. 2, pp. 249-250.
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therightventriclealsoplayalargepartinthemixingofdiverseelementsoftheblood.*
Magendie believed that this intimate mixing is highly necessary iu view of the great
tendency ofitsconstituents to separate. His view is thus adevelopment ofan idea put
forward by Lower, referred to above.
An unusual view of the function of the papillary muscles was put forward by
Oesterreicher.45 After recalling two opposite opinions about the behaviour of these
muscles - Haller46 claiming to have seen the chordae tendineae relaxed during
ventricularsystoleasthepapillarymusclesgetnearertothea-vorifice, andbycontrast
Burdach47 stating that the contraction ofthe papillary muscles during systole draws
thevalvesinwards-Oesterreicher adducedreasons forhisviewthatduring systole the
a-vvalves are almost as slack asduringdiastole. Sincetheeffects ofthecontraction of
the papillary muscles and ofall the other fibres ofthe heart, contracting at the same
time, cancel each other, the result ofthe contraction ofthe papillary muscles is
onlytoreducetheslackeningofthevalvessufficiently sothatthepressure oftheblood
does not thrust them into the atria". Burdach48 criticized Oesterreicher's views.
No one could have been more firmly convinced about passive closure than David
Williams. Inhisownwords: "Thattheauricularvalveisclosedsolelybytheimpulseof
the blood cannot be doubted; but with every deference, I certainly must differ in
opinion with respect to the power that opens it. It is then by the contraction of the
musculi papillares that I am disposed to think the auriculo-ventricular valves to be
mainly opened . . .".49 This view about the opening mechanism is based on the
unlikelypropositionthatthepapillarymusclescontractatthebeginningofventricular
diastole, namely, at the moment the ventricles cease to contract.
According to E. H. Weber,50 theco-discoverer ofthecardio-inhibitory effect ofthe
vagus, "a space necessarily remains between the ventricular walls and the fold" (i.e.
cusps). He emphasized the part played by the blood in this space for effecting the
closure ofthea-vorifice, anddescribedthefunction ofthepapillary musclesthus: "By
these trabeculae carneae ["Fleischkegel", by which term he obviously means the
papillary muscles] is ensured that the chordae are always adequately stretched also
during contraction ofthe heart; for, by the same amount by which the walls of the
ventricles approach the atrial orifice during their contradtion, the apex of every
trabecula, connected to the chordae ofthe cusp, appears at the same time to recede
from it by the contraction of the trabecula."
At their sixth meeting, the British Association for the Advancement of Science5l
* Magendie does not give any reference to Boerhaave's publication; a statement to this effect is in
Boerhaave's Opera omnia medica, 1766, p. 29, 162.
45J. Oesterreicher, Versuch einerDarstellungderLehre vomKreislaufedesBlutes, Nirnberg, J. L. Schrag,
1826, pp. 20-21.
46 Haller, op. cit., note 41 above, p. 390.
47 K. F. Burdach, Berichte von der koniglichen anatomischen Anstalt zu Konigsberg. Dritter Bericht. Mit
Bemerkungen uber den Mechanismus der Herzklappen, Leipzig, Dyksche Buchhandlung, 1820, p. 45.
48 K. F. Burdach, DiePhysiologiealsErfahrungswissenschaft, Leipzig, Leopold Voss, 1832, vol. 4, p. 210.
49DavidWilliams, 'Onthesoundsproducedbytheactionoftheheart',Edinb. med surg. J., 1829,32:297-
305, pp. 302-303.
50 E. H. Weber, in Friedrich Hildebrandt's Handbuch der Anatomie des Menschen, Braunschweig,
Schulbuchhandlung, 1831, vol. 3, pp. 136-137.
51 BritishAssociationfortheAdvancementofScience, Reportofthesixth MeetingheldatBristolinAugust
1836, London, John Murray, 1837, pp. 275-283.
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discussed the question "What is the precise mode in which the tricuspid and mitral
valves prevent the reflux of blood? Are they floated up and stretched across the
auriculo-ventricular orifices, or drawn together to a point within the cavity of the
ventricle by the action ofthe columnae carneae?" The decision went in favour ofthe
former, i.e.passiveclosure, andthepapillarymuscleswereassignedthefunctionwhich
isnowgenerallyaccepted. Theview,expressedatthatmeeting, thatduringventricular
diastole the a-v valves are separated from theventricular walls by a space, was shared
byValentin,52whostressedtheimportance ofthebloodinthislocation fortheclosure
ofthe orifices at the very beginning ofsystole.
An idiosyncratic terminology led Spring53 to somewhat strange views. He
distinguished three phases of heart action: ventricular dilatation, ventricular
contraction, rest. A forceful ventricular dilatation corresponds to the beginning of
systole: " . . . the dilatation is for us precisely a systolic phenomenon in theordinary
sense of the word".54 This phase he termed "Presystole", which also indicated
contraction ofthe atria. The term "Presystole" was first usedbyGendrin.55 Fauvel,56
referring to Gendrin, borrowed this term "though giving it a different semeiotic
meaning",beingthefirst to useit todescribethepresystolicmurmurofmitralstenosis.
Duringpresystole thepapillary muscles contract and lower the a-vvalves abruptly,
with strong tension of valves and chordae tendineae.57 Systole follows presystole
withoutinterruption and consistsofventricularcontraction. Closureofthe a-vorifice
is due to the pressure ofblood, i.e; passive closure, the papillary muscles not playing
any part and being relaxed during systole. The chordae tendineae, particularly ofthe
second and third group (Kurschner'sclassification), restrain thevalve. In order to do
this it is not necessary that thepapillarymuscles and thechordae contract, since their
elasticitysuffices.58 Thevalves, raisedbythepressureoftheblood,closethea-vorifice
hermetically and remain in this position during diastole, diastole being synonymous
with rest. During diastole the ventricles resemble an inert pocket, without any
movement whatever, arterial and venous orifices being closed.59
ItseemsthatwhatSpringcallsdiastoleistheisometricrelaxationphase,andwhathe
termspresystole aspart ofthesystolicphaseisthepresystolicphaseofdiastoleduring
whichheassumescontraction ofthepapillarymuscles. Byregardingatrialcontraction
and initial ventricular dilatation as part ofventricular systole, Spring claims to have
overcomethedifficultyexperiencedbysomeauthorsinbelievingthecontractionofthe
papillary muscles to take place in diastole, i.e. at a time different from that of the
contraction of all other ventricular fibres6O (e.g. David Williams,61 Laennec62).
52G. Valentin, LehrbuchderPhysiologiedesMenschen, Braunschweig, Vieweg, 1847, vol. 1, pp. 425-426.
53 A. M. Spring, 'Memoire sur les mouvements de coeur, specialement sur le mecanisme des valvules
auriculo-ventriculaires', Mem. Acad Roy. Sci, Lettres Beaux-arts de Belgique, 1861, 33: 3-140, p. 46.
54 Ibid., p. 71.
55 M. A.-N. Gendrin, Leconssur lesmaladies du coeuretdesgrossesarteres, Paris, Bailli&re, 1841, vol. 1,
pp. 31-32.
56A. Fauvel,'Memoire surles signesstethoscopiquesduretr6cissementdel'orificeauriculo-ventriculaire
gauche du coeur', Archs gen. Med, 4e serie, 1843, 1: 1-16, p. 16.
57 Spring, op. cit., note 53 above, p. 118.
58 Ibid., pp. 116, 118. 59 Ibid., pp. 49, 50. 60 Ibid., p. 116.
61 Williams, op. cit., note 49 above.
62 R.-T.-H. Laennec, Traiti de l'auscultation mediate et des maladies despoumons et du coeur, 2nd ed.,
Paris, Chaude, 1826, vol. 2, p. 419 footnote.
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InthesameyearAustin Flintjr.63 stressedthatthea-vvalvesareclosedbybackward
pressure during ventricular contraction and not by thecurrent ofblood from auricles
to ventricles. The last point is at variance with the explanation of Baumgarten, who
emphasized theimportance ofatrialcontraction in themechanismofa-vvalveclosure
(discussed below). According to Wundt,64 these valves begin to open at the end of
ventricularsystole, atatimewhenatrialexceedsventricularpressure; moreover, atthis
stage ofthecardiac cycle the pull ofthe still contracted papillary muscles is no longer
opposed by the pressure of blood in the ventricles.
A modified view of essentially passive closure was put forward by Markham,65
discussed below.
In the mitral valve". . . the two small tongues placed between the two large ones
playanoticeablepartintheclosureand, therefore, the anatomists have been wrongto
overlook them ever since fashion has suppressed them in the mitres ofbishops", thus
Colin,66 another adherent to passive closure. Colin's view that during diastole the
valves are separated from the ventricular walls was rejected by Surmay,67 his reasons
being unconvincing.
2. Active closure
The first to suggest closure ofthe a-v valves by the activity ofmuscles, namely, the
papillarymuscles, seemstohavebeenJ. F. Meckeljr.: "Inasmuchasthey[thepapillary
muscles] shorten at thecontractions ofthe heart, the several portions ofthevalves are
drawnintothecavityofthehearttowardeachotherandinthiswaytheorificeisfirmly
closed. Thisattachmentofthevalveatitsotherwisefreeborderwasnecessary, because
ithas toresist not only theweight oftheblood, as the othervalves, but also the action
ofthe muscular walls of the heart, which presses the blood against it [the valve]."68
Mayo,69 best known for his work on the physiology of the nervous system, held
similarviews. Hefoundthatif, in anopenedheart, onepulls onthefleshycolumns "in
a proper direction", one can imitate the natural action, and the valve will close. In a
later edition he also drew attention to the following two features: each fleshy column
receives all thechordae tendineae ofthe adjacent sides ofthe points ofthevalves, and
thetightening ofthecords "iscapable ofbringingtheopposite parts oftheedge ofthe
valve into contact". Furthermore, in order to close the orifice, the chordae must be
drawn not only from the base of the heart toward the apex but also outwards.
The latter statement is the reverse ofthe opinion ofothers (see below), the former
contrasts with that of Bouillaud.
Bouillaud70 believedthatthecontraction ofthepapillarymusclesduringventricular
63 Austin Flintjr., 'Experimental researches on points connected with the action ofthe heart and with
respiration', Amer. J. med Sci, new series, 1861, 42: 341-381, p. 379.
64 W. Wundt, Lehrbuch der Physiologie des Menschen, 3rd ed., Leipzig, Enke, 1873, p. 298.
65 W. 0. Markham, 'Remarks on the cause oftheclosure ofthe valves ofthe heart', Br. med J., 1861, i:
313-314.
66 [-] Colin, in 'Discussion sur le coeur', Bull. Acad Mid, 1874, 38: 348-350.
67 [-] Surmay, 'De l'occlusion des orifices auriculo-ventriculaires', J. Anat. Physiol., 1876, 458-485, pp.
467-471.
68J. F. Meckeljr., Handbuchdermenschlichen Anatomie, Halle andBerlin, Buchhandlungdes Halleschen
Waisenhauses, 1817, vol. 3, pp. 22-23.
69 H. Mayo, Outlines ofhumanphysiology, London, Burgess & Hill, 1829, pp. 66-68; 4th ed., London,
Renshaw, 1837, pp. 42-44.
70 J. B. Bouillaud, Traite' clinique des maladies du coeur, Paris, Bailliere, 1835, vol. 1, pp. 17-18.
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systoleraisesandstraightenstheloweredcusps,sincetheydrawthemeverywherefrom
the circumference to the centre. He therefore termed them "muscles tenseurs, eleveurs
ou adducteurs" ofthe mitral valve. By this mechanism the mitral valve is hermetically
closed. During this stage "the whole ofthe left or atrial halfof the left ventricle [its
inflow tract] is almost completely obliterated, whereas the other half [outflow tract]
propels into the aorta the blood which it had received from the left atrium." Similar
conditions prevail in the right heart. A similar view ofactive closure by the papillary
muscles was put forward by Surmay.71
Parchappe,72 psychiatrist, and founder and president of the Societe medico-
psychologiquebutalsoauthorofabookontheheartarousingagreatdealofinterestat
the time, put forward the view that the a-v valves do not function as valves in the
mechanical sense of the term, as most writers assumed. He compared the passive
elementsofthea-vvalveclosingmechanism(thevalveringandchordaetendineae)toa
purse fitted with strings, and the active elements (papillary muscles) to a system of
synergistic muscles. During ventricular diastole the papillary muscles are separated
from each other; the a-v orifice is kept open, and the cusps are pressed against the
inflow tract ofthe ventricular wall by the inflowing blood. During ventricular systole
the papillary muscles approach each other closely, forming one single pillar and, by
pulling at the circumference of the valve ring toward the midline, draw the cusps
towardeachother, theircontactbecomingevencloserbythewrinklingandenmeshing
oftheirborders, and the simultaneous narrowing ofthe valve ring. In this way the a-v
orifice is firmly closed.
With few unimportant modifications Parchappe's ideas were accepted by several
authors, e.g. Fossion,73 Professor of Human and Comparative Physiology at Liege;
Berard,74 Professor of Physiology at Paris; and Kiiss.75 Ludwig,76 however, had
reservations, writing that the constant relations ofthe valves to the papillary muscles
".... are treated only by Parchappe, with some though inadequate thoroughness".
Chauveau, Professor at the Medical Faculty at Lyons, and Faivre,77 the first to
estimate accurately the blood pressure in man by direct readings ofthe intra-arterial
pressure, largely though not entirely rejected Parchappe's thesis, calling it "un
ingenieux roman". They found in horses that, by introducing a finger into the right
atrium, "at the very moment when the ventricles start to contract, the tricuspid cusps
71 [-] Surmay,'Recherches sur les mouvements et les bruits normaux du coeur pour arriver audiagnostic
des bruits anormaux qui se passent aux orifices de cet organe', Gaz. mid Paris, 1852, XXII Annee, iIie
Series, 7: 653-656, 761-768, p. 767.
72 Maximilien Parchappe, Du coeur, de sa structure et de ses mouvements, ou traite anatomique,
physiologiqueetpathologiquedesmouvementsducoeurdel'homme,Paris,Masson, 1848,prefaceii,iv,pp.21-
24, 35, 36.
73 N.-G. Fossion, 'Recherches sur les mouvements du coeur', Mem Acad Roy. Med Belgique, 1849, 2:
590-630, p. 609.
74 P. Berard, Cours dephysiologie, Paris, Labe, 1851, vol. 3, pp. 637-643.
75 Emile Kuss, A course oflectures onphysiology, translated by R. Amory, Boston, Campbell; London,
Bailliere Tindall & Cox, 1876, p. 134.
76 C. Ludwig, 'Ueber den Bau und die Bewegungen der Herzventrikel', Zt. rat. Med 1849, 7: 189-220,
p. 200.
77 A. Chauveau and J. Faivre, 'Nouvelles recherches experimentales sur les mouvements et les bruits du
coeur, envisages au point de vue de la physiologie medicale', Gaz. med Paris, 1856, 11: 365-367, 406411,
457-459, 569-573, p. 410.
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straighten, join edge-to-edge with their borders, and are stretched so much that they
become convex upwards, forming a multiconcave dome above the ventricular cavity
.... Neverthelessweareinagreementwith M. Parchappeaboutthecontraction ofthe
auriculo-ventricular orifice, butwithinfarnarrowerlimits: forus,thisorificecontracts
sufficientlytoallowthemarginaledge-to-edgejoiningofthecusps,butnotmore.Their
joining is, however, as perfect as possible."
Surmay78 pointed out that the valves in close proximty to the a-v orifice and under
tensionhaveaventricularsurfaceconsistingoftwoplanesatanangletoeachother, the
bloodstream being guided along them in such a direction that "the arterial orifices
appear to beacontinuation oftheseplanes".79 Summingup, hewrote: "The auriculo-
ventricular valves are thus for the auriculo-ventricular orifices instruments of
occlusion, for the bloodstream instruments of transmission and direction, for the
auricularcavities instruments ofprotection, and these instruments are put into action
by the contraction of the valvular [papillary] muscles". Much of the last part of
Surmay's paper80 is taken up by an acrimonious controversy about priority with See,
another protagonist of active closure. Parts of it are on record in letters to the
Academie de Medecine and Archives ge'ne'rales de Medecine, reproduced by Surmay.
See,81 atthetimesurgeon attheMaisonmunicipalede SanteatParis, developed the
following ideas about the closure mechanism: Contraction of the papillary muscles,
coinciding with that of the ventricular walls, produces tension of the chordae and
loweringofthecusps. Duringleftventricularsystole thecontractingpapillarymuscles
pull both cusps ofthe mitral valve to the left, applying them to the ventricular wall,
wherebydiminutionofthetransversediameteroftheheartplaysanimportantpart. In
the neighbourhood of the a-v orifice the two cusps separate "like the two faces of a
coin", leaving a triangular space between them through which blood could flow back
into the atrium unless this was prevented by two accessory small tongues ("petites
languettes"). Thelargercusp -theanteriorhavingby farthe moreimportant role- as
wellastheaccessorysmall "tongues" couldbemore orlessraisedbythebloodandthe
multiconcave dome ofChauveau and Faivre, discussed above, could be produced in
this way. Obliteration of the right a-v orifice is assumed to be effected by a similar
pullingmechanism oftheanteriorandposteriorcuspsofthetricuspidvalve. "Thuswe
seethatontherightasontheleftthemuscularaction ofthecolumnshave theessential
if not the only role in the play of the auriculo-ventricular valves."
Moritz,82 Professor ofMedicine at the University ofCologne, who criticized See's
work on technical grounds, included his entirely speculative views among the old
theories which could definitely be abandoned.
3. Combination ofactive andpassive closure
Themajorityofauthorsemphasizingthepartplayed bymusclesin theclosure ofthe
a-v valves admit that the pressure of the blood in the ventricular cavities is also an
important factor.
78 Surmay, op. cit., note 67 above, pp. 458-462.
79 Ibid., pp. 464-465.
80 Ibid., pp. 480-485.
81 S6e, op. cit., note 30 above, pp. 55, 61, 63.
82 F. Moritz, 'PhysiologieundPathologie derHerzklappen', inHandbuchdernormalenundpathologischen
Physiologie, Berlin, Springer, 1928, 7/1, p. 181.
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ThusBurdach,83 afterstatingthatduringdiastolethea-vvalveswerepressedagainst
the ventricular wall by the inflowing blood, went on: "During systole the papillary
muscles. .. .drawthevalveinward, orintotheshapeofafunnel,butinsuchawaythat
at the apex ofthe funnel gaps remain between the attachments ofthe chordae. Since,
however, owingtothemovementofthevalveproducedbythepapillarymuscles, blood
passes between the chordae to the outer surface of the valve, it presses inward and
upward the slack lower cusps ofthe valve between the attachments ofthe chordae, in
this way completing the closure which had been initiated by the papillary muscles."
Burdach objected to the view, held by Lower,84 Bassuel,85 and Haller,86 that the
chordae become relaxed when, during systole, the apex is drawn towards the base,
sincethiswouldimplythatthechordaearestretchedduringdiastolewhenthepapillary
muscles are relaxed, which he rightly regards as unlikely. Burdach also rejected the
opinion that the only function ofthe papillary muscles was to prevent the cusps from
being thrust into the venous sacks ("Venensdcke"). Criticizing Oesterreicher's
arguments (see above), Burdach87 pointed outthat, ifthis were the case, thiscould be
achieved solely by the chordae and there would be no need for papillary muscles.
It is noteworthy that, according to Burdach, the papillary muscles draw the cusps
inward, this being the reverse ofMayo's opinion referred to above, but in accordance
with Reid and others, discussed below.
In contrast to David Williams's88 opinion, Allen Thomson,89 Fellow ofthe Royal
Society and holder ofthe Chair ofAnatomy in the University ofGlasgow for twenty-
nine years, subscribed totheviewnowgenerally heldabouttheopeningmechanism of
the a-v oriflce and the synchronicity ofpapillary muscle contraction with ventricular
systole. Heconcluded " . . .that,whilethetendonsservetofixthevalves, theactionof
the columnae carneae is to draw them down, so as to allow the blood to pass behind
them, and to press them together and close them in the same manner as the semilunar
valvesofthe aortaandpulmonaryarteryareshut." TheviewsofReid9o arepractically
identical, except that hethought thatthepapillary muscles set thevalvein motion. He
believed, however, that only at the commencement of systole were the chordae
sufficiently tense to move the valves; as the contraction proceeds, the capacity ofthe
heart diminishes so much that the chordae become relaxed.
Another notable adherent to the theory of a combined active and passive closure
mechanism was Skoda,91 who also reported the existence of pockets in the slack
portions ofthea-vvalves. Hethoughtthattheywereproducedbytheparticulartypeof
insertion of the chordae tendineae. Their existence was denied by Ktirschner.92
83 Burdach, op. cit., note 47 above, pp. 22, 45.
84 Lower, op. cit., note 33 above.
85 Bassuel, op. cit., note 38 above.
86 Haller, op. cit., note 41 above, p. 390.
87 Burdach, op. cit., note 48 above, p. 210.
88 Williams, op. cit., note 49 above.
89 A. Thomson, in Todd's cyclopaedia ofanatomy andphysiology, London, Longman, Brown, Green,
Longman & Roberts, 1835-36, vol. 1, p. 656.
90 Reid, op. cit., note 6 above.
91 J. Skoda,Abhandlung UberPerkussionundAuskultation, Vienna, Ritter vonMosle&Braumuiller, 1839,
p. 153.
92 Kiirschner, op. cit., note 5 above, p. 115.
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A somewhat different picture emerges from a paper by Kiirschner,93 the first to
report muscular fibres in the human a-v valves and to classify in detail the chordae
tendineae, as already discussed. He applied this newly acquired knowledge to
apportionthepartplayedina-vvalveclosurebythemuscularfibresinthecuspsandby
the blood, respectively, and to analyse the closure mechanism.
Kurschner held that during ventricular diastole the a-v valves were surrounded by
blood and that "The assumption that the posterior aspect of the [mitral] valve is
applied totheinteriorwall oftheventricle isevidentlywrong".94Themainfunction of
the papillary muscles is assumed " . . . to hold back the unfolded cusp against the
pressure ofthe blood in the ventricle during its systole. Therefore, they subserve the
fixation of the valve and secure its position."
The function of the muscular fibres continuing from the atrium into the cusp is
regarded ascomplex: they narrow thecusp and, inconjunction with the second group
ofthechordae, bring the valve into a degree oftension and into a position favourable
foritsunfolding. Kurschnerconsidered theunfolding ofthe borders ofthecusps to be
veryimportant forthe firm apposition ofthecusps and thecomplete closure ofthe a-v
orifice. In his opinion, Skoda's failure to unfold the borders led him to the erroneous
view that there were pockets in the valves. Kiirschner concluded that "during the
contraction ofthe atrium the cusp is . . . fixed on the border ofthe atrium as ifit had
not sunk down after [its] complete unfolding, but pushed together toward the limbus
cordis".95 He compared this mechanism to a spring which one compresses in the
direction in which it is subsequently to project. Similarly, the valvular musculature
moves the cusps at the circumference ofthe orifice in a direction that it need only be
pushed forward and expanded in order to close the orifice. Summing up, he stated:
"On contraction of the atrium the cusp is tightened and set, on contraction of the
ventricle it is fixed in the moving mass of blood by the vigorous stretching of the
tendons ofthe first group, with the result that it cannot budge in the [blood]stream;
however, by the blood flowing along and pressing against it, the cusp is pushed
forward, in all its separate parts unfolded, and spread out in front of the ostium
venosum . . .".96
That the size ofthe a-vvalves greatly exceeds that ofthe a-vorifices is attributed by
Kurschner to an uneven andgradual unfoldingofthevalves; hisexplanation, given in
some detail, is unconvincing.
In a later article, Kurschner97 described the behaviour of the valve immediately
following ventricular contraction. The blood flowing from the atrium separates the
cusps and dilates the ventricle. "Ifitpassed directly from the atrium into the ventricle
withoutflowingthrough thecanal formed by thevalve, the bloodwould strikeagainst
aparticularspot,ratherthanpressevenlyagainstallpartsofthecavity.Thisappearsto
have been avoided in the case ofthe valve, since toward the end ofsystole the walls of
the ventricle lie on the valve, the pressure ofthe blood coming from the atrium thus
93 Ibid.
94 Ibid., p. 116.
95 Ibid., p. 117.
96 Ibid., p. 118.
97 G. Kurschner, 'Herzthatigkeit', in R Wagner's Handworterbuch der Physiologie mit Rucksicht auf
pathologische Physiologie, Braunschweig, Vieweg, 1844, vol. 2, p. 63.
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being evenly distributed and necessarily remaining evenly distributed during the
successive separation of the [ventricular] wall from the valve."
Grosslyexaggerated viewsaboutthefunction ofthevalvularmusculaturewereheld
byPaladino.98 He thought that the wave ofcontraction, passing from the atrial to the
contiguous valvular fibres, exerts traction on the papillary muscles. Similarly,
ventricular systoleleadstoacontraction ofthecontiguous, i.e. ventricular, layerofthe
valvular musculature. He therefore assumed that closure ofa-v orifices is effected by
raising of the valves resulting from the contraction of their own musculature. This
takes place toward the end and as a continuation ofatrial systole. Only this raising,
separating the lamellar parts from the ventricular wall and immersing it into blood,
makesitpossiblefortheventricularpressuretoclosethevalvesattheverybeginningof
systole, wherebytheventricularvalvularcontraction reinforcestheclosure. Paladino's
opinion wasdeclared as "quiteextremeviews" byAlbrecht,99 sinceitappeared to him
that Paladino regarded valve closure exclusively as an "active effect of the valvular
musculature".
4. The role ofatrial contraction
Baumgartenl'O was apparently the first to put forward the idea that atrial
contraction causes a-v valve closure; heinvestigated thisproblem at the suggestion of
Carl Ludwig, at that time Professor ofAnatomy at Marburg. Baumgarten published
the results as an Inaugural Dissertation and, since only a few copies of the original
Latin thesis appeared in the book trade, summarized it in German.10'
The investigations were carried out on excised hearts ofman and animals (mostly
calves), with half the atria removed and the arterial orifices sealed by ligatures or
preferably by wax.
At the time atrial systole begins, atria and ventricles are full ofblood. Investigating
the effect upon the position of a-v valves offilling the ventricles, Baumgarten found
that, whencaiiying this out with a fluid ofapproximately the same specific gravity as
blood, the valves swam in the fluid, forming afunnel with its apex in themiddle ofthe
ventricular cavity and its base at the sites of attachment of the valves on the a-v
orifice.102 The borders ofthe valves at the apex ofthe funnel were not in contact with
each other, but were curled with theirconvexity toward the ventricular axis and their
concavity toward the walls. Pouring in fluid slowly, even overfilling, did not alter the
position ofthe valves. This represented, therefore, the condition at the start ofatrial
systole.
Contraction of an atrium at this stage, Baumgarten argued, will produce a
movement ofblood toward the ventricle. Thisproduces somepressure ofthe blood in
theventricularcavity, slightlystretchingtheventricular walls, thepositionofthevalve
remaining unchanged. The pressure in the ventricular cavity spreads in all directions,
affecting also the blood behind and below the valve.
As soon as atrialcontraction lessens orceases, the blood in theventricle will start to
move toward the area fromwhichpreviously pressure hadbeenexerted andwhere this
98 Paladino, op. cit., note 16 above.
99 Albrecht, op. cit., note 23 above, p. 63.
100 Baumgarten, op. cit., note 8 above.
101 Baumgarten, op. cit., note 9 above.
102 Ibid., p. 465.
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pressure had now ceased, namely, the a-v orifice. Blood behind the valve will press it
inward, and that below the valve, upward. The cusps are thereby brought into a
position more parallel to the orifice and in this way its closure is effected.103
Baumgarten supported this view experimentally. If, in a heart preparation as
described above, the ventricles were filled with fluid and then ajet ofwater about one
foot high was momentarily poured on to a cusp or the whole a-v orifice, at the very
moment the jet ceased the valve closed so firmly that the heart could be inverted
without a drop of fluid leaking out. He concluded that "the cause of closure of the
venous valves ofthe heart is the pressure ofthe blood in the ventricle produced by the
contraction ofthe atrium".104The a-v- valves are thusclosed already at the beginning
of ventricular systole, which prevents regurgitation.
One ofthe earliest supporters ofBaumgarten's theory was Hamernjk,l05 Assistant
Physician at the Allgemeines Krankenhaus at Prague, who emphasized that
Baumgarten's view ofthe closure mechanism makes it possible to discard the opinion
thatthevenousvalves areonlyclosed inthecourseofventricular systole, whichwould
entail a waste of ventricular force spent on regurgitation. Another adherent to
Baumgarten's view was Gustav Joseph,106 who studied under Purkyne in Breslau
wherehebecameLecturer. HetoostressedthatBaumgarten'sanalysisimpliedthatthe
a-v orifice is closed before the beginning of ventricular systole.
Theviews ofHalford,107 Professor ofAnatomy andPhysiology atthe University of
Melbourne, were very similar to Baumgarten's though with one important
modification. Heasked: Howcantheforceofauricularcontractionbebroughttobear
ontheundersurface ofthea-vvalve? Hedemonstratedthat, ifaventricleisopenedand
theflapsofa-vvalvesarecutawayfromtheirattachments, thechordaetendineae"rise
up like stems ofaquatic plants from the musculi papillares, and from the side ofthe
ventricle". Withthechordaecutoffclosetotheundersurfaceofthecusps, thecuspsare
still supported to a certain level in the fluid and their delicate borders curl upward
toward the auricle. Halford attributed to the presence ofelastic tissue in the valve this
upward curling, which assists in the approximation ofthe edges ofthe valve; " .
finally, thepressureexertedbythebloodfromtheauriclebringsallintoplay, and their
closure is effected."
Markham,l08 according to Halford the first to draw attention to the importance of
elastic tissue in the valves, argued that it is "manifestly incorrect" to attribute to the
blood the raising ofthe valve during ventricular diastole, because the pressure ofthe
blood, passing from atria to ventricles, must be as great on the atrial as on the
ventricular surface, in fact, greater. Having dissected a thickish layer ofelastic tissue
fromthe"auricular" surfaceofa-vvalvesofbullocks, hefirmlybelievedthattheriseof
the valves during ventricular diastole was effected "by the agency ofelastic tissue".
103 Ibid., p. 466.
104 Ibid., p. 468.
105 J. Hamernjk, 'Physiologisch-pathologische Untersuchungen fiber den Mechanismus, nach welchem
die venosen und arteri6sen Klappen des Herzens geschlossen werden und nach welchem die Tone der
Herzgegend enstehen', Prag. Vierteljahrsschr. prakt. Heilk., 1847, Vierter Jahrg., 16: 146-176.
106 G. Joseph, 'Geschichte der Physiologie der Herztone vor und nach Laennec', Janus, 1853, p. 517.
107 G. B. Halford, 'On the time and manner ofclosure ofthe atrio-ventricular valves', Med Times Gaz.,
1861, p. 519, quoted from Schmidt's Jahrb., 1864, 121: 113.
108 Markham, op. cit., note 65 above.
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Contrary to Baumgarten's view, Markham thought that at the end of ventricular
diastolethevalvesarepresseddownandlieflatagainsttheinnerwalls, theelasticfibres
beingstretched. Sincethespecificgravityofthevalvesisconsiderably greaterthanthat
ofblood, "it is evident that no other moving force than that ofelastic tissue can be in
action here."
Valentin109 was rather guarded. He wrote that Baumgarten's view ofclosure by the
rebound of blood in the ventricles, due to the velocity of the inflowing blood, was
presumably correct as a rule ("vermuthlich in der Regel"), and discussed that an
alternative factor, viz. the elasticity ofthe stretched ventricular walls, would have the
sameeffect, providedthereisasufficientlylonginterval betweenatrial andventricular
contraction. In these circumstances the resulting pressure would be more than
adequate toclosethevalve. Valentin's appreciation ofthepartplayed by thelength of
the a-v interval preceded by half a century the recognition by later authors of its
relevance to a-v valve closure (see below).
In his paper on the mechanics ofthe tricuspid valve, KrehlllO emphasized that the
a-v valves have to close during ventricular diastole; therefore only atrial contraction
and the movement of blood in the ventricles caused thereby come into question.
AcceptingtheviewofBaumgarten, Krehlmentioned, amongotherfactors, narrowing
of the a-v ring due to muscular fibres running from the atrium into the valve,
approximation of the peripheral parts of the cusps, and eddies moving the cusps
upward and toward the midline.
Henderson and Johnson,1II modifying Baumgarten's theory, pointed out that the
a-v valves can close in two distinct ways.
In the normally-coordinated heart, the breaking ofajet at an ostium is regarded as
the essential factor. These authors demonstrated on models, and on excised mitral or
tricuspid valves of oxen,'12 that, if the flow of fluid (simulating blood) through an
ostium ceases abruptly, the part ofthe column behind the opening stops, whereas the
portionwhichhadalreadypassedtheopeningcontinues to flow. Thelatterproducesa
small area ofnegative pressure in the rear ofthe still forward-moving column which,
drawingbloodfromeachside, approximatesthevalvecusps. Withthismechanism the
partsofthecuspnearesttheirbase arethefirst tomove, theedges oftheflapsbeingthe
last to be put into a position of closure. This makes closure possible without
regurgitation. Atrial systole immediately preceding ventricular contraction "assures
the inrolling and non-leaking mode ofclosure in the mitral and tricuspid valves even
when the rate of the heart is slow",113 namely, by the mechanism described by
Baumgarten. With rapid heart action the a-v valves would "probably" close in the
same way even without atrial systole.
If, in a slowly beating heart, ventricular systole occurred without a preceding atrial
systole, thevalves would close in another way, viz. by a hinge-typemovement, the free
edges of the cusps moving first. This would result in considerable regurgitation.
109 Valentin, op. cit., note 11 above, p. 277.
110 L. Krehl, 'Die Mechanik der Tricuspidalklappe', Arch Anat. Physiol., Physiol. Abt., 1889: 289-294.
111 Y. Hendersonand F. E. Johnson, 'Twomodesofclosureofthe heartvalves', Heart, 1912-13,4:69-82,
pp. 70-72.
112 Ibid., pp. 72-77.
113 Ibid., p. 81.
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However, inthenormalheartthisisavoidedbyatrial systole, ensuringclosurewithout
regurgitation, as described above.'14 The hinge type ofclosure may become operative
in certain types of atrioventricular dissociation.
Little'15 accepted the views put forward by Baumgarten with the modifications of
Henderson and Johnson.
5. SOME ADDITIONAL ASPECTS
Denial ofdirect valvular action in closure mechanism
Onimusl16 rejected the view that the a-vvalves play any directpart in the closure of
theorifices, hisrejectionbeingbased ontheassumptionthatduringventricular systole
the contracting papillary muscles lower the cusps, applying them to the ventricular
wall. This would result in an open a-v orifice at a time when no communication
betweenventriclesandatriashouldexist. Therefore, heargued, thecuspscannotbethe
factoreffectingclosure. Hedetailedthefunctionofthea-vvalvesasfollows: duringthe
very shortmoment required for theclosure ofthe a-v orifice theyprevent the reflux of
the blood which is near the orifice; they drive the blood toward the arterial orifices,
also expelling blood engulfed between the cusps and the corresponding ventricular
wall; and they render the contour of the a-v orifice smooth. He attributed the
obliteration ofthe a-v orifices to the application ofmobile parts, namely the lateral
ventricular walls, to immobile ones, viz. the aortic cusp ofthe mitral valve on the left
and the interventricular septum on the right, followed by a sphincter-like contraction
ofcircular fibres ofthe valve ring. In order to apply firmly to each other, the superior
parts oftheventricularwall-ofwhichtheaorticcuspofthemitral valveisassumed to
form a part - have to be smooth. This requires an "independent aponeurosis", and
nature has provided this by the valves, which therefore could be called "floating
aponeuroses ofthe heart". In retrospect, this paper shows how a whole wrong edifice
can be built on one mistaken basic assumption.
Importance ofcoronary sinus musculature in closing mechanism
Vintschgau, 117 Assistant to Bruecke in Vienna and laterProfessor ofPhysiology at
Padua and Innsbruck, drew attention to the part played in valve closure by the
muscular fibres in the coronary sinus and its valve. Being contiguous with the atrial
musculature, thesefibrescontractatthetimeofatrialsystole, narrowingthe sinus and
probably closing its orifice momentarily, thereby impeding the blood flow into the
rightatrium.Thisresultsinamomentarycongestionofbloodinthecardiacvesselsand
anincreaseintensionoftheventricularwalls,reachingitsmaximumattheendofatrial
contraction. When atrial systolebegins to subside, blood starts to flowagain from the
coronary sinus into the right atrium, with the result that the tension in the ventricular
wall diminishes, enhancing the effect oftheir elasticity on the pressure ofthe blood in
the ventricular cavities. The cusps of 'the a-v valves are thereby brought into
apposition, the a-v orifice being closed before the beginning of ventricular systole.
114 Baumgarten, op. cit., note 9 above.
115 R. C. Little, 'Effect ofatrial systole on ventricular pressure and closure ofthe A-V valves', Amer. J.
PhysioL, 1951, 166: 289-295, p. 289.
116 E. Onimus, 'Etudes critiques et experimentales sur l'occlusion des orifices auriculo-ventriculaires', J.
Anat. PhysioL, 1865, 2: 337-381, particularly pp. 375, 381.
117 M. v. Vintschgau, 'Einige Bemerkungen uber die physiologische Bedeutung der Muskelfasern in der
Wand des sinus communis venarum cardiacarum', Pflug. Arch ges. PhysioL, 1896, 64: 79-96, pp. 89-94.
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Importance ofthe length ofthe a-v interval in closure mechanism
Dean'18 recorded optically in cats the contractions ofthe left atrium and ventricle,
and the movements of the septal cusp of the mitral valve by means of a hair which
conveyed them to a light-weight lever. He found that the mechanism of closure
depended on the length of the a-v interval, i.e. the interval between atrial and
ventricular contraction. With an average of0.272 sec or more, he recorded a double
movementofthecusp, viz. towardtheventricleduringashortperiodaftertheonsetof
atrial systole and, toward the end ofatrial systole, a marked quick movement toward
the atrium though not to a position of complete closure. It has been suggested by
Erlanger,' 9whosawinoneisolatedinstancetheposteriorleafletofthemitralvalveof
an ox heart beating rhythmically, that this quick movement toward the atrium might
have been caused by the contraction of the valve musculature. More recently, the
capability ofthese muscle fibres to contribute to valve movements has been discussed
by Sonnenblick et al.120
At the onset ofatrial diastole the cusp moved quickly toward the ventricle and the
orifice remained open until ventricular systole began; at its onset the cusp moved
immediately upward to a position ofcompleteclosure, remaining there until the start
ofventricular diastole. There were thus two periods ofclosure movement ofthe a-v
valves with these longer a-v intervals, one due to atrial, the other to ventricular
contraction. Thesetwoseparatemovementscanonly occurwithasufficientlylonga-v
interval. Ifthisisless than0.147 sec "thevalves are in theprocess ofclosingdue to the
auricular effect when ventricular systole begins. Hence the cardiac event merely
completes theclosure already initiatedby the auricle. There is in thiscase onlya single
closuremovement. . .", theatrialandventricularcomponents beingcombinedinone
movement. Dean's paper is a forerunner of echocardiographic studies showing the
more complex movements ofthe a-v valve cusps in connexion withclosure, discussed
below.
Inadequate closure ofa-v valves
Several authors believed that the mitral valvecloses more firmly than the tricuspid.
Thus Harveyl2' thought: "To prevent the blood from slipping back into the vein-like
artery [pulmonary vein] and thereby reducing the effort of the left ventricle in
propelling that blood forwards to the body as a whole, the mitral valves which I have
mentionedexceed in size and strength and accuracy ofclosure the ones situated in the
rightventricle". In hisview, the mitral valve has only twocusps "so that the occlusion
maybemorepreciseinaccordancewiththegreaterforce. . .".JohnHunter122stated:
"Ihavereasontobelieve,thatthevalvesintherightsideoftheheartdonotsoperfectly
do their duty as those ofthe left, therefore we may suppose it was not so necessary."
118 A. L. Deanjr., 'The movements ofthe mitral cusps inrelation to thecardiaccycle', Amer. J. Physiol,
1916, 40: 206-217.
119 J. Erlanger, 'A note on the contractility ofthe musculature ofthe auriculo-ventricular valves', ibid.,
1916, 40: 150-151.
120 E. H. Sonnenblick, L. M. Napolitano, W. M. Daggett, and T. Cooper, 'An intrinsic neuromuscular
basis for mitral valve motion in the dog', Circulation Res., 1967, 21: 9-15.
121 Harvey, op. cit., note 3 above, pp. 103-104.
122JohnHunter, A treatiseon theblood,inflammation, andgun-shot wounds, London,GeorgeNicol, 1794,
Part I, Chapter II, Section II, pp. 139, 140.
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Magendie'23 wrote of the nearly ("d peu pre's) complete closure of the tricuspid;
Burdachl24 held similar views. Kingl25 injected theleft and right ventricles ofhuman
heartsandfoundthattherewasalwayscompleteclosureofthemitralorificebu't reflux
through the tricuspid. He regarded this as a safety device, and the tricuspid as a
combination ofavalvepreventing reflux, and a safety-valve protecting thelungs from
the inflow ofan excessive amount ofblood. Mayol26 wrote that the chambers ofthe
rightside"generallyappearsomethinglargerthanthoseoftheleft,whichprobablyhas
in part to do with the imperfectness ofthe tricuspid valve". Riidinger,127 Professor of
Anatomy in Munich and pupil ofHenle, thought, like Harvey, that two cusps make
firmclosuremorereliablethanthreeormore;andafirmclosureontheleftisnecessary
because "the arterial back pressure ofthe body is greater than that on the part ofthe
lung". Quoting King with approval, Milne Edwardsl28 pointed out that in normal
conditions a-v valve closure is sufficiently perfect to prevent any, or any significant,
reflux into the atria. However, as mitral closure is more perfect than tricuspid, the
latter allows some reflux into the right atrium if the circulation in the pulmonary
vessels is disturbed.
ThereverseviewwasheldbyGalen.129 Heregardedthree"membranes" asbest, and
better than two or four, and wrote: "There was good reason, then, why two
outgrowths ofmembranes were formed at only one orifice, that ofthe venous artery.
Foritwas betterforthis oneopeningnot to beaccuratelyclosed, becauseitwasbetter
that this one alone should give access to the lung for the fuliginous residues from the
heart which necessarily accumulate there on account ofthe abundance ofthe innate
heat and which have no other shorter outlet."
According to Richerand,130 Consulting Surgeon to Louis XVIII, both the mitral
and tricuspid valves close imperfectly, with some amount ofblood regurgitating into
the atria.
A reversal ofopinion on atrial activity
A striking reversal of opinion about the activity of the atria is to be found in
successive reports ofthe British Association for the Advancement of Science. In his
"AbstractofObservations ontheMotionandSoundsoftheHeart", Carlisle131 stated:
"Theauriclescontractbutlittleupontheircontentsinmanandinthehigherclassesof
animals. . ." The fifth meeting ofthe Association132 arrived at the sameconclusion,
123 Magendie, op. cit., note 44 above, p. 246.
124 Burdach, op. cit., note 48 above, p. 209.
125T. W. King, 'Anessayonthesafety-valve functionintherightventricleofthehumanheart, and onthe
gradations ofthefunction inthecirculationofwarm-bloodedanimals', Guy'stosp. Rep., 1837, 2: 104-178,
p. 125.
126 Mayo, op. cit., note 69 above, p. 44.
127 N.Ruidinger, EinBeitragzurMechanikderAorten-undHerzklappen,Erlangen,Enke, 1857, pp. 14, 15.
128 H. Milne Edwards, Leponssurlaphysiologie etl'anatomie compareedel'hommeetdesanimaux, Paris,
Masson, 1859, vol. 4, p. 30.
129 Galen, op. cit., note 34 above, p. 318.
130 A. Richerand, Elementsofphysiology, 4thed., edited byJ. Copland, London, Longman, Hurst, Rees,
etc., 1824, pp. 170, 171.
131 H. Carlisle, 'Abstract of observations on the motion and sounds of the heart', Report ofthe Third
Meeting ofthe British Associationfor theAdvancementofScienceheldat Cambridge in 1833, London, John
Murray, 1834, p. 455.
132BritishAssociation fortheAdvancement ofScience, ReportoftheFifth MeetingheldatDublin in 1835,
London, John Murray, 1836, p. 248.
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adding "an active contraction being observable only in the appendices". By contrast,
the report of the tenth meeting'33 stated that the normal systole of the auricles is
energetic.
Importance ofsystolic narrowing ofthe a-v valve ringfor closure ofthe orifice.
Theimportance ofsystolic narrowing ofthe a-vvalve ring for theclosure ofthe a-v
orifice was emphasized by several authors, e.g. Bichat,134 Parchappe,135 Lian,136 and
Luciani.137 According to Nega,138 "a circular contraction ofthe venous walls ofthe
orifices invariably takes place" simultaneously with ventricular systole and the
contraction of the papillary muscles. Hessel39 was of the opinion that "we have to
attribute to the muscles surrounding the atrioventricular orifices a significant part in
the closure mechanism ofthe venous orifices". The same movement of the anterior
cusp of the mitral valve opens up the reduced space in the uppermost part of the
ventricle toward the aortic orifice but closes it toward the a-v one. Similar conditions
prevailintherightventricle.140Severalauthorsstressedthatduringtheinflowofblood
from atria into ventricles the a-vvalves not only open upthe a-vorifices butalsoclose
the arterial orifices, e.g. S6mmerring,141 Bichat,142 Adelon,143 and Burdach.144 This
was denied by Bouillaud,145 who stressed that during ventricular diastole, when the
semilunarvalveclosestheaorticorifice, theaorticcuspofthemitralvalvecouldnotby
its position at that time obstruct the aortic orifice.
Krehl,146 amplifying his previous study of the tricuspid valve, compared the
narrowing of the ventricular cavity to that of a folded filter by a constricting ring,
drawing attention to folds protruding into the lumen of the ventricles. The aortic
orificeiskeptopenduringsystole, sincesuchprotrusions areabsent ontheseptum; the
bloodstream movesthelargecusp ofthemitralvalveupward, towardthecentre ofthe
a-v orifice, and away from the aortic orifice. As systole progresses, closure ofthe a-v
orifice by the cusps is promoted by two changes: the area ofthe planes ofthe cusps,
which are pressed together, increases, and the orifice becomes increasingly
narrower.147 Essentially the same conditions prevail in the right heart.148
Albrecht149 seems to have over-emphasized therole ofvalveringcontraction: "For
133 British Association for the Advancement ofScience, Report ofthe Tenth Meeting heldat Glasgow in
August 1840, London, John Murray, 1841, p. 204.
134 Bichat, op. cit., note 42 above.
135 Parchappe, op. cit., note 72 above.
136 C. Lian, 'Contribution a l'6tude de la physiologie de l'appareil valvulaire mitral', J. Physiol. Pathol.
gin., 1909, 11: 597-612, p. 604.
137 L. Luciani, Humanphysiology, translated by F. A. Walby, London, Macmillan, 1911, vol. 1, p. 193.
138 Nega, op. cit., note 12 above, p. 15.
139F. Hesse, 'BeitragezurMechanikderHerzbewegung', Arch. Anat. Physiol., Anat. Abt., 1880,,328-353,
p. 344.
140 Ibid., pp. 351, 352.
141 Sommerring, op. cit., note 43 above, p. 19.
142 Bichat, op. cit., note 42 above, pp. 116, 120.
143 N.-P. Adelon, Physiologie de l'homme, Paris, Compere Jeune, 1829, vol. 3, p. 297.
144 Burdach, op. cit., note 48 above, p. 209.
145 Bouillaud, op. cit., note 70 above, p. 356 footnote.
146L. Krehl,'BeitragezurKenntnisderFuillungundEntleerungdesHerzens',Abk mathemn -physisck Cl.
kdnigl sdchs. Gesellsch. Wiss., 1891, 17: 339-362, p. 350.
147 Ibid., p. 359.
148 Ibid., p. 360.
149 Albrecht, op. cit., note 23 above, p. 116.
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a long time the auxiliary muscular forces in the closure of the venous valves were
thought to be the papillary muscles, but in error: today . . . we can regard it as
completelyprovedthatthisisensuredbytheconstricting forceofthebasalpartsofthe
heart."
Results ofechocardiography
More accurate visualization ofvalve movements inman has becomepossible bythe
recentlyintroduced non-invasive method ofultrasound recording: echocardiography.
Its principle consists in theemission, by atransducer applied to thechest wall, ofvery
shorthigh-frequency soundimpulses,whicharepartlyreflectedbacktothetransducer
when the impulse encounters a tissue of different acoustic impedance, e.g. at the
interface between blood andmitral valve. By this methodmovements ofvalve leaflets
can be recorded on photosensitive paper.
Mitral valve movements have been extensively investigated. Apart from
demonstrating the closed position of its leaflets during ventricular systole and their
rapid movement toward opening at the beginning ofdiastole, echocardiography has
shown that during and immediately after the initial rapid inflow of blood into the
ventricle thecusps move towardclosure. Ifdiastole is sufficiently long, amid-diastolic
re-openingoftheorificewithflowofbloodintotheventriclemayoccur, butthisisnot
observed ifthe heart rate is faster and diastole shorter. Following atrial contraction,
the mitral orifice opens again as blood flows into the ventricle. With the subsequent
atrial relaxation the leaflets float toward closure, which iscompleted with ventricular
systole (Edler,150 Feigenbauml5l). Theeffect ofthe length ofthe P-R interval, i.e. the
electrocardiographic record ofthe interval between atrial and ventricular activation,
on the closure mechanism ofthemitral valve has been demonstrated by Zakyetal. 152
CONCLUSION
It can be said that, despite gaps in ourknowledge, progress has been made over the
years in our understanding of the closure mechanism of the a-v valves. It seems
opportune, therefore, to summarize present views on some aspects alongside
important though not necessarily first steps in their development.
Lower153 believed that during ventricular systole the chordae tendineae relaxjust
sufficiently to allow the cusps to close the a-v orifice completely, but the restraining
action ofthe chordae and thus ofthe papillary muscles was only stated clearly a few
years later by Perrault154 in 1680. Contrary to the view of some, that the papillary
muscles contract simultaneously with the rest of the myocardium was stressed by
S6mmerringl55 in 1792,thoughaccordingto somerecentauthorstheystarttocontract
before the rest ofthe ventricular muscle (Rushmer et aL ,156 Brecher and Galletti'57).
150J. Edler, 'Ultrasoundcardiography', in Gilbert Baum, Fundamentals ofmedicalultrasonography, New
York, G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1975, pp. 310-314.
151 H. Feigenbaum, Echocardiography, 2nd ed., Philadelphia, Lea & Febiger, 1976, p. 93.
152A.Zaky, E. Steinmetz, andH. Feigenbaum, 'Roleofatriuminclosureofmitralvalveinman', Amer. J.
Physiol., 1969, 217: 1652-1659.
153 Lower, op. cit., note 33 above.
154 Perrault, op. cit., note 35 above.
155 Sommerring, op. cit., note 43 above.
156 R. F. Rushmer, B. L. Finlayson, and A. A. Nash, 'Movements ofthe mitral valve', Circulation Res.,
1956, 4: 337-342.
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Meckell58 seems to have been the first to state, in 1817, that by their contraction the
papillary musclesdrawportions ofthevalvetogetherand inthiswayclose theorifice.
Themodeofattachmentofthechordaetoadjacentcusps,containedinKfirschner's159
classificationofthechordae(1840), formstheanatomicalbasisforthisaction,whichis
stillregarded asanimportantfactor. Theimportanceofatrialcontraction fora-vvalve
closure wasfirstproclaimed by Baumgarten'60 in 1843, present concepts dating from
his work, with the modification of Henderson and Johnsonl6l being accepted by a
number ofworkers. Theaction ofatrialcontraction toproduceeddiesoftheblood in
the ventricular cavities in adirectioncontributing to valveclosure wasemphasized by
Krehl162 and Luciani.163 Bichat'64 appreciated that the narrowing of the a-v
circumference bycontraction ofthemuscles ofthevalveringwasanimportantfactor.
Whether during ventricular diastole the valves are applied to the ventricular walls or
separated from them by a space was the subject ofcontroversies over a considerable
period. Finally,thatduringthisphaseofthecardiaccyclethevalvesrisetowardpartial
or complete closure of the orifice, as established today by echocardiography, was
known to Lower over 300 years ago.
SUMMARY
Though the exact mechanism ofclosure ofthe atrioventricular (a-v) valves is still
unknown, some progress has been made in ourunderstanding ofthisproblem. It was
thus of interest to study the historical development of views on this topic. The
discussion isprefacedbythatoftwocloselyrelatedanatomicalaspects: thequestionof
the presence of muscular fibres in the a-v valves of the human heart, and the
classificationofthechordaetendineae. Ideasaboutthemechanismofclosureofthea-v
valves are discussed under the headings: (1) passive closure; (2) active closure; (3)
combination of the two; (4) role of atrial contraction; (5) some additional aspects.
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